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CP 9: 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Case No. 14-1297-EL-SSO (First Energy) 

Dear Govemor Kasich: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric 
bills. 

I care about this issue because a bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility 
shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

Kathy Paulitzky 

cc: Govemor John Kasich 
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8076 Maplegrove Ave 

North Royalton OH 44133 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

Dear PUCO; 

Our family supports decisions that help prevent pollution and clean up the environment. To this end, 

we are opposed to allowing First Energy to have a purchase power agreement which would force us to 

pay an increased rate regardless of the provider. This would allow a private corporation to pass its cost 

of doing business inefficiently onto the consumer, rather than investing in efficient and renewable 

energy. Private corporations would profit and consumers would lose. We do not want to purchase 

power from outdated and inefficient coal or nuclear plants, not a wise decision for consumers or the 

environment. Please deny the rate increase that has been requested by First Energy under the case 

14-1297-EL'SSO. 

Sincerely, 

Philip Socha 

Debra Socha 
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July 30,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Oh 

180 E. Broad St 

Columbus,OH 43215 

I care about my family, my friends, my neighbors and myself. How about you? 

Let's make companies buck up! Deny the coal plants buy outs; make them work harder to help the 

health of our future generations. 

Take action now. No rate increase. How about creating jobs by forcing them to make up grades. 

You can do it! 

Tim McLaughlin 

Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
RE: l4-1297-el-sso 

I am writing this letter due to my concems in reducing toxic pollution. I am 

not in favor of any rate increases from buying power from Ohio's coal 

plants. 

I feel we should end the freeze on Ohio's energy renewable standards. 

Joseph Gaglione 
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P.U.CO. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. I'm deeply concerned about the environment and toxic pollution that is continually being sent 
Into our air causing sickness and disease. We've got to stop polluting our earth before life Is 
unsustainable, piMse show us you care about the people who live here and the world you live in. 

Nina Farkas 
First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 
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plants. I'm deeply concerned about the environment and toxic pollution that is continually being sent 
Into our air causing sickness and disease. We've got to stop polluting our earth before life is 
unsustainable, ftipasp show us you care about the people who live here and the world you live in. 

lavid FarKa; 
First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 
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Aug. 10,2015 

To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

From: Robert P. Migra Jr. 
30409 Hilliard Blvd. 
Westlake, OH 44145 

Commission Members, ^^^ i i ^vM-^^1 ' - t ' -«° 

I am writing to request that you deny the rate increase and 
any legislation that would force consumers into buying power from 
aging coal plants. Just from a common-sense business standpoint it 
seems insane to continue to rely on coal as a main source of 
electric power. The price of solar power has recently fallen below 
that of coal That does not even count the health and environmental 
costs ofthis harmfiil 19*̂  century technology. Clean, renewable and 
now cheap power is the future. Get on the bus or get left behind. 
Create good-paying jobs and boost our economy by rapidly 
expanding our use of solar and wind power, using nuclear and as 
little coal as possible as back-up. The use of coal kills some people, 
makes many more sick and harms the environment. I believe that 
accepting the truckloads of legal bribery these companies offer and 
doing their bidding is obscene and immoral. 

Sincerely, 

Robert P. Migra Jr. 
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Sean Valentino 

38289 Terrell Drive 

North Ridgeville, OH 44039 

July 29, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 east Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern 

It has been brought to my attention that Duke Energy, AEP and First Energy teamed up to file proposals 

with PUCO to get permission to raise consumer rates and use the profits to cover the costs of their 

outdated and inefficient coal plants. Millions of Ohio consumers already paid billions of dollars to these 

same utilities for their transition to deregulated power plants, under a 1999 Ohio law. Fifteen years 

later they are again asking consumers to pay charges related to the power plants. This is unacceptable. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants. Bailing out a company without first requiring behavior change is a recipe for wasting taxpayer 

money. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Our hope is 

that you will deny Duke Energy, AEP and First Energy's request for a bail out. 

Sincerely, 



Jody Valentino 

38289 Terrell Drive 

North Ridgeville, OH 44039 

July 29, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 east Broad Street 
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Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants. Bailing out a company without first requiring behavior change Is a recipe for wasting taxpayer 

money. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Our hope is 

that you will deny Duke Energy, AEP and First Energy's request for a bail out. 
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8-11-2015 

To the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

My name is Scott Mlchaud and t am a lifelong Ohioan. I am writing you because of proposal by 
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. The use of federal funds to bail 
out major corporations, has only stunted grovrth in the past. While utilities are run in a much more 
restricted market, we have become complacent in disregarding science for easy profit. We have a duty 
to help protect the environment. While I am not religious, I know that many are, and to that I say is it 
not your duty to protect god's creation? Ohio has the opportunity to make a change, and be a leader in 
clean energy. This will create skilled jobs that require forward thinking and creativity, something Ohio 
has in abundance. 

While I dislike the idea of a bailout to first energy, 1 would ask for either no bailout, or 
something with strict terms. My hope is that if the bailout was to be give, which is most likely necessary 
for our economy, that it would state that by 2030, First Energy must be down to 50% of its current levels 
of carbon emissions, and by 2050 be entirely fueled by renewable energy. Before you say it is 
impossible, take a look around other countries do wonders with alternative energy sources. If we take 
the lead in the country on this topic, yes we may loss coal based jobs, but we would gain so much, in 
skilled labor and high paying jobs that student who attend many of Ohio's colleges and universities 
would love as opposed to leaving the state for better opportunities. 

Yes this may hurt the economy at first, but it does take sacrifice and hard work to make 
something better. This is by far one of those times where we must chose not because it is but because it 
is hard. The world will keep moving forward, the question is will we let Ohio as well as the United States 
fall behind? 

Regards, 

Scott Michaud 
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Katy Bloor 
21257 Nottingham Drive»Faimew Park, OH 44126 

Date: August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 E, BroadStreet 

Columbus, O H 43215 

To Whom It May Concern: 

In regards: to FirstEnergy, Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

As a resident and registered voter in the state of Ohio, I care about reducing toxic pollution and 

saving money on my electric bill. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility 

shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Cut the 

bullshit! 

Katy Bloor 

Concemed Ohio resident 
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LOUIS A P P L E : B Y 

August 17, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

I am writing to voice my opinion against the proposed purchase power agreements being presented to 

you. The consumer should not be saddled with the cost of supporting these outdated plants. We gain 

nothing by being forced to buy power from these plants. First Energy's proposal only serves to earn 

money for them and their investors. It does nothing to address the outdated plants that are incapable of 

competing on the open market and only delays the Inevitable. This company is bloated, top heavy and 

has lost touch with its customers. Please set them on the correct path and deny this request. Thank you. 

35550 Chesterfield Drive 

North Ridgeville, OH 44039 

35550 CHESTERFIELD DR. 

NORTH RIDGEVILLE OH 

44039 I [ C O M P A N Y E-MAIL ] [ C O M P A N Y P H O N E ] 
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08/17/2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on 
our electric bills. 

Thanks, 



08/17/2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on 
our electric bills. 

^^^o An^i^V^L^^fi) 
Thanks, 
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Linda D. Columbro 

24726 Meadow Lane 

Westlake, OH 44145 

August 19, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: First Energy Rebate H - 1 A ^ T - E L ^ S D 

Dear Sirs: 

Please consider what a great state Ohio is among all the fifty states. My family and I care about reducing 

toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Ohio has Lake Erie as a natural resource. 

Consider burning trash efficiently... I understand that plants out west in Arizona or California use this 

process for generation. 

While adding wind power will help we need a power plant that will generate electricity when there is no 

wind. 

Do not allow First Energy's Bailout request. Let them fix Davis Besse so that it runs efficiently 

Sincerely, 

Linda D. Columbro 
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To The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Our family is very concerned to hear of a 
potential FirstEnergy Bailout, of Dated 
Technology causing Toxic Air Pollution. You 
are in a position to make a difference. And 
you have a responsibility to all Ohioans to 
do everything in your power to keep our air 
clean. I implore you to deny this bailout 
and anything that requires Ohioans to 
continually support poisoning our air and 
ultimately our families! 

Thank You In Advance for Denying This 
FirstEnergy Bailout and Protecting Our Air, 

Edward Gundayao 
Westlake, Ohio , , p 



To The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Our family is very concerned to hear of a 
potential FirstEnergy Bailout, of Dated 
Technology causing Toxic Air Pollution. You 
are in a position to make a difference. And 
you have a responsibility to all Ohioans to 
do everything in your power to keep our air 
Clean. I implore you to deny this bailout 
and anything that requires Ohioans to 
continually support poisoning our air and 
ultimately our families! 

Thank You In Advance for Denying This 
FirstEnergy Bailout and Protecting Our Air, 

Jane Gundayao 
Westlake, Ohio g 
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August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commis^on of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concem, ( 4 ^ [ 2 - ^ ^ ^ t L ^ S ^ ^ 

I am writing to request that you deny the rate increase that will lock Ohio consumers into buying 
our power from polluting coal plants. My family and I are concerned with reducing toxic pollution. 
These older, dirty coal plants only contribute to the pollution!! No bailout for FirstEnergy! 

We also have an interest in saving money on our electric bills. Many families struggle financially, 
and ours is no exception. Updating the technology will make energy cleaner AND more 
affordable for everyone. 

A freeze on investment in renewable energy is reprehensiblef!! This dedsion leaves Ohio 
lagging behind the rest of the country. Reverse the legislation!!! 

For the future of myself, my family and all families in Ohio, make the decisions that will support 
cleaner air, more efficient and more affordable, sustainable energy. 

215^0 //i2^sy\s^[)Joocf 



Adam Jakubiak 
2398 Chestnut Dr. 

M^estlake, OH 44145-3123 

adam .jakubiak@gmail .com 

August 4,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Sti-eet 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To whom it may concem, 

I was visited today by a member of Ohio Citizen Action who spoke to me briefly about the cuixent 

initiatives underway by First Energy, AEP, and Duke Energy to I'e-regulate the market and increase rates 

for consumers in order to keep aging coal-fired power plants. I see what other states and companies are 

doing to instead bring real energy innovation to their customers and would like to see Ohio take similar 

steps towards this future. This easy way out seems to me like it would be a step in the wrong direction. 

I'll look forward to following this issue more closely in the future and learning the outcome. 

Sincerely, 

Adam Jaku bi ak 



$l3llS 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

ISO E. Broad St. 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Reader; 

I am writing to state my opposition to efforts to keep outdated, coal-buming power plants online. Failure 
to address this situation will continue to keep Ohio's air among the nation's worst, and prevent efforts to 
develop renewable sources of energy. 

Continuing to permit FirstEnergy and other companies to operate as they have will do nothing to address 
our future, either in terms of economic development or a sustainable environment. My entire family lives 
live in Ohio, and all deserve to breathe clean air. 

I am keen on stating this because the PUCO has a long history of not serving the best interests of Ohio's 
citizenry, and worry that this will be another "public issue" that will be settled merely between the utility 
companies and yourselves. Please do not let this happen (again). 

Sincerely, ^̂ ĉĴ l") " W ^U' ^ 

Lisa E. Richardson 

7870 Hidden Hollow Dr. 

Mentor, OH 44060 



r/^/^ Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 E. Broad St. 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Reader: 

I am writing to state my opposition to efforts to keep outdated, coal-buming power plants online. Failure 
to address this situation will continue to keep Ohio's air among the nation's worst, and prevent efforts to 
develop renewable sources of energy. 

Continuing to permit FirstEnergy and other companies to operate as they have will do nothing to address 
our future, either in terms of economic development or a sustainable environment. My entire family lives 
live in Ohio, and all deserve to breathe clean air. 

I am keen on statmg this because the PUCO has a long history of not serving the best interests of Ohio's 
citizenry, and worry that this will be another "public issue" that will be settled merely between the utility 
companies and yourselves. Please do not let this happen (again). 

Sincerely, 

Michael B. Richardson 

7870 Hidden Hollow Dr. 

Mentor, OH 44060 



August 3,2015 

PUCO 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus,OH 43215 

RE: First Energy's bailout request - - Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concem: 

Why should customers pay for First Energy's mistakes? This power company 
made several bad business decisions and now want me to pay off their debts? I don't 
think so. 

Along with my family, we care about clean air and it's only logical that one ofthe 
answers is to reduce toxic pollution. 

The decision to make a huge investment in coal (which hurt profits) for First 
Energy was a bad business decision and one they (not I) need to handle. Any idiot can 
see that they'd like a bailout, and let us ratepayers foot the bill. 

You were voted in office to make responsible, powerfiii decisions that not only 
helps the state of Ohio, but look out for the people you have the privilege of governing. 
Please do the right thing and keep the pressure "on" to stop First Energy's bailout 
request. 

Please consider my request as a homeowner in the wonderful state of Ohio. 

VCTV truly yours. 

Carole Jaco 
7857 Hidden Hollow 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, ( and their families), 

Please, as a fellow citizens and caring people, it is important to focus now on 
sources of renewable energy- and funding for THAT, not bail outs for 
outdated coal plants. As a nurse, I can tell you that many older adults (you 
will be there soon) and young children are being negatively affected by the 
carbon pollution from outdated energy sources. When you look at yourself 
in the mirror, you can honestly feel good about yourself if you truthfully end 
the bailouts to PUCO, Duke and AEP specifically. Honest people get 
rewarded and are remembered as doing the RIGHT thing. 

You know what you need to do, now, before it is too late 

Stop the bailout and support clean energy 

First Energy, American Electric Power and Duke Energy have submitted plans to the 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) for financial bailouts of some of their most 
outdated and expensive coal plants. 

They want to force us to buy the power from these old expensive plants for the next 15 
years. This plan is a subsidy that flies in the face ofthe state policy to promote 
competition. Their proposal protects the utilities from risk, while placing all ofthe risk on 
the ratepayer. 
The Ohio legislature passed a two year "freeze" on Ohio's renewable energy standards, 
which have saved customers $1.03 billion in just the first five years. First Energy and 
Duke say they need time to "study" the issue, but in reality they just want to kill the 
program. We demand our legislators end the freeze and help us keep saving money. 

I support Ohio Citizen Action's clean air campaign to stop the bailout, and seriously 
develop renewable energy sources 

Stop the financial bailout of Ohio's outdated, least efficient coal plants, which would be 
funded by customers 
Demand to end the freeze on Ohio's renewable energy and energy efficiency standards 
for utilities, which have saved Ohio businesses and consumers $1.03 billion since 2009 

Sincerely, 

The families of Ohio who care^bout the future, and the undersigned. 

erri Adams-Lagerlof- God bless (5w! You will do the right thing-1 have confidence in 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commisioners, 

The coaf burning power plants are the feast efficient, and 
dirtiest power source that we are currently using. Please do 
everything in your power to eliminate these old plants and 
help us save money on our electric bills, while at the same 
time reducing the horrible toxins in our air which are causing 
cancers. 

I cannot continue to support you, if you attow this rate case to 
pass! I will work to eliminate you from office. 

Please deny the rate case by First Energy relating to 14-1297-
EL-SSO. 

There are so many better technologies available to us today! 

Sincerely, 

Peter B. Clausen 
7788 Hidden Hollow Drive 
Mentor, OH 44060 
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August 3, 2015 

PUCO 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus,OH 43215 

RE: First Energy's bailottt request - - Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concem: 

Why should customers pay for First Energy*s mistakes? This power company 
made several bad business decisions and now want me to pay off their debts? I don't 
think so. 

Along with my family, we care about clean air and it's only logical that one ofthe 
answers is to reduce toxic pollution. 

The decision to make a huge investment in coal (which hurt profits) for First 
Energy was a bad business decision and one they (not I) need to handle. Any idiot can 
see that they'd like a bailout, and let us ratepayers foot the bill. 

You were voted in office to make responsible, powerful decisions that not only 
helps the state of Ohio, but look out for the people you have the privilege of governing. 
Please do the right thing and keep the pressure "on" to stop First Energy's bailout 

request. 

Please consider my request as a homeowner in the wonderfhl state of Ohio. 

Very truly yours, 

y ^ H ^ _ _ . 
Mark Jacobson 
7857 Hidden Hollow 
Mentor, Ohio 44060 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad St. 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Please stop First Energy, Case. No. 14-1297-EL-SSO, from bailing out old polluted caol mines in Ohio. I'm 

concerned about rate increases to lock consumers Into buying power from dirty, old coal mines. 

Sincerely, 

Cheryl Kordella 
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August 3, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO Members: 

1 am writing to ask you to please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. This is in reference to the FirstEnergy case #14-1297-EL-SSO. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of 
old, poiiuting technology only benefits utility shareholders and deiays inevitable investment in efficiency 
and renewable energy. 

t trust that you will not give FirstEnergy a bailout so they can raise consumer rates and use the profits to 
cover the costs of their outdated and inefficient coal plants. Do not let FirstEnergy shift that cost to us 
taxpayers. 

Sincerely, 

James OiFrangia 

9137 Hidden Glen Drive 

Mentor, OH 44060 



PUCO, & 3 15 

Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Stop the First Energy bailout. This is unfair to raise the 

consumer rates so that Duke Energy, AEP and First Energy can 

use the profits to cover the costs of their outdated and 

inefficient coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution but we also 

want to save money on our electric bills. 

Sharon Hren 
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Governor Kasich, 

Although you will probably never set eyes on this letter, I urge you to deny the rate increase requested 
by First Energy and other energy companies. These are profitable corporations that do not need public 
assistance to maintain outdated technology. Just because we rely on them for important utilities does 
not insulate them from financial responsibility. They can pay millions of dollars to put their name on the 
Browns stadium but they want us to pay extra for energy from outdated plants? That should not make 
legal or financial sense to any true representative of his or her people. I care about this Issue for many 
reasons. First, using outdated power plants poses unnecessary risk to the environment and future 
generations. Secondly, coal fire plants will soon be a thing ofthe past, and while many people rely on 
them for jobs and energy, the sooner we force these companies to transition to safer and more 
sustainable technologies, the more money and resources Ohio saves in the long term, and newer long-
term jobs are created in the short term. If this bailout does not happen, yes some plants will shut down 
and people will lose jobs. Tough. We as a species are past the point of prolonging damaging energy 
policies for the sake of a few hundred jobs. The stakes are higher now, we are running out of time. 
Please deny this bailout and suggest to First Energy that they spend more money on R & D to develop 
new energy creation technologies before 20 years down the road when every house has their own 
sustainable energy system utilizing incredibly powerful batteries and solar panels, and First Energy is 
bankrupt because they spent all their money lobbying to keep dilapidated coal plants running. Give up 
these short term profits for long term sustainability, please. 

Sincerely, 

Larry Cline 

Mentor, OH 

First Energy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 



Governor Kasich, 

Although you will probably never set eyes on this letter, I urge you to deny the rate increase requested 
by First Energy and other energy companies. These are profitable corporations that do not need public 
assistance to maintain outdated technology. Just because we rely on them for important utilities does 
not insulate them from financial responsibility. They can pay millions of dollars to put their name on the 
Browns stadium but they want us to pay extra for energy from outdated plants? That should not make 
legal or financial sense to any true representative of his or her people. I care about this issue for many 
reasons. First, using outdated power plants poses unnecessary risk to the environment and future 
generations. Secondly, coal fire plants will soon be a thing of the past, and while many people rely on 
them for jobs and energy, the sooner we force these companies to transition to safer and more 
sustainable technologies, the more money and resources Ohio saves in the long term, and newer long-
term jobs are created in the short term. If this bailout does not happen, yes some plants will shut down 
and people will lose jobs. Tough. We as a species are past the point of prolonging damaging energy 
policies for the sake of a few hundred jobs. The stakes are higher now, we are running out of time. 
Please deny this bailout and suggest to First Energy that they spend more money on R & D to develop 
new energy creation technologies before 20 years down the road when every house has their own 
sustainable energy system utilizing incredibly powerful batteries and solar panels, and First Energy is 
bankrupt because they spent all their money lobbying to keep dilapidated coal plants running. Give up 
these short term profits for long term sustainability, please. 

Sincerely, 

Melissa Cline 

Mentor, OH 

First Energy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 
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ficMBrnor Kasich, 

Although you will probably never set eyes on this letter, I urge you to deny the rate increase requested 
by First Energy and other energy companies. These are profitable corporations that do not need public 
assistance to maintain outdated technology. Just because we rely on them for important utilities does 
not insulate them from financial responsibility. They can pay millions of dollars to put their name on the 
Browns stadium but they want us to pay extra for energy from outdated plants? That should not make 
legal or financial sense to any true representative of his or her people. 1 care about this issue for many 
reasons. First, using outdated power plants poses unnecessary risk to the environment and future 
generations. Secondly, coal fire plants will soon be a thing ofthe past, and while many people rely on 
them for jobs and energy, the sooner we force these companies to transition to safer and more 
sustainable technologies, the more money and resources Ohio saves in the long term, and newer long-
term jobs are created In the short term. If this bailout does not happen, yes some plants will shut down 
and people will lose jobs. Tough. We as a species are past the point of prolonging damaging energy 
policies for the sake of a few hundred jobs. The stakes are higher now, we are running out of time. 
Please deny this bailout and suggest to First Energy that they spend more money on R & D to develop 
new energy creation technologies before 20 years down the road when every house has their own 
sustainable energy system utilizing incredibly powerful batteries and solar panels, and First Energy is 
bankrupt because they spent all their money lobbying to keep dilapidated coal plants running. Give up 
these short term profits for long term sustainability, please. 

Sincerely, '^1 "̂dd Situt^OT^ ^ ^ ' 

Brian Cline ( V l £ f ] - \ ^ f 

Mentor, OH ^ ^ - J 

First Energy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 



August 3, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Case#14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich 

My family cares about reducing toxic pollution and am requesting that you deny the rate increase. I am 
requesting to stop First energy's bailout request. 

Best Regards, 

Linda Ferrato 
9515 Catalpa Circle 
Mentor, OH 44060 

/Imf 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

I am writing this letter in regards to case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

I am concerned about the harmful pollution to our environment. I 
have an increased concern of the worsening of this pollution as time 
goes on and do not want my children's health to be jeopardized and 
I also do not want them to have to deal with this problem 20 years 
from now. If we can fix the issue now then we can save time, 
energy and money. I hope to find that you are also concerned about 
these issues to and can help make a difference. 

Thank you 

Gina Granito 

fAMhrOtf 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To Whom it May Concern, 

The pollution from the mining on up to the producing of power from coal fired plants 
continues to destroy Ohio's environment. So please do not support the First Energy 
Request Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Respectfully, 

Peter Grendze 

8080 Hackberry Dr. 

Mentor, Oh 44060 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 Broad Street 

Columbus. OH 43215 

To Whom it May Concern. 

The pollution from the mining on up to the producing of power from coal fired plants 
continues to destroy Ohio*s environment. So please do not support the First Energy 
Request Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Respectfully, 

Peter Grendze 

8080 Hackberry Dr. 

Mentor, Oh 44060 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ' 

180 East Broad St 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

I am a concerned citizen interested in clean energy and managing energy costs. In the industry I work in, 
we are required to keep up with technology as part of our business. We cannot just pass through those 
costs to our customers. I do not want to see our energy companies passing through the total costs of 
their "keeping up with the times" to the citizens they service. The auto companies have had to find 
ways to be more environmentally friendly and fuel efficient but couldn't hike prices to excess. In my 
work I have also learned if you don't set goals, you won't get anywhere. Pushing off the requirements 
to get the industry more environmentally friendly just kicks the can down the road and doesn't 
accomplish the goal. Set goals and work to accomplish them in the area of more environmentally 
friendly energy. 

Thank you for your time, 

Annette Kramer and my two young children 

38256 Terrell Drive 

North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039 

First Energy- 14-1297-EL-SSO 
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August 8, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Chairman Porter and PUCO Commissioners, 
1 take time out of a busy summer weekend with my family to write expressing my concerns 

about FirstEnergy's (Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO) recent request for a bailout. / am completely 
opposed to using tax payers' dollars to salvage private companies that hove been poorly managed for 
years and that persistently refuse to commit their own or their shareholders' dollars to necessary 
improvements in plant methods and technology. First Energy's pursuit of short term gains for a limited 
number of top corporate officers and investors has subjected all the citizens living within their 
windstream to increased risk for serious respiratory and other health problems. As you are no doubt 
aware, a higher percentage of our young people suffer from asthma that limits their length and quality 
of life. The young are not the only ones who suffer from toxic pollutants: elders are profoundly affected 
and experience chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases. 

My family lives In Bowling Green where coalitions of university, public and private sector groups 
worked to establish windmills and other sources of sustainable energy. It is very important to my family 
that our tax dollars support and sustain renewable energy. I urge you In the strongest possible terms to 
deny rate increases and other bailouts requested by FirstEnergy as well as AEP's appeals for the Kyger 
Creek and Clifty Creek coal plants. I refuse to be locked into rate increases that source our power from 
these corporations and their outdated, dangerous and Inefficient coal plants. If I do have to pay more 
for utilities, I want to do so in a manner that protects the most vulnerable members of our 
communitjes—children and elders—and that reflects our shared commitment to protecting the 
resources of our home state and our nation. 1 trust you and your colleagues to act for the public benefit 
rather than narrow corporate gain. Thank you for your help on this important matter. 

Wishing you all the best. 

Kathleen M. Dixon 
1058 Melrose Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-3550 
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7 August 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commission Members. 

As a citizen and taxpayer, I urge you to deny the proposal by Duke Energy, AEP, and 
First Energy to raise consumer rates in order to cover costs incurred by aging power 
plants. To protect the utility companies in this way would be a great step backward. 
Our state and our world need cleaner, more sustainable enei^, and forcing rate
payers to subsidize increasingly obsolete coal and nuclear plants is not the way to 
get there. 

We all need to bear the cost ofthe transition to cleaner power. Our family 
recognizes this, but if there is to be a rate increase, it should fund an investment in 
the future, not a shot in the arm to utility companies that insist on living in the past. 

Karen Rippey 
736 Brittany Avenue 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 



7 August 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commission Members, 

As a citizen and taxpayer, I urge you to deny the proposal by Duke Energy, AEP, and 
First Energy to raise consumer rates in order to cover costs incurred by aging power 
plants. To protect the utility companies in this way would be a great step backward. 
Our state and our world need cleaner, more sustainable energy, and forcing rate
payers to subsidize increasingly obsolete coal and nuclear plants is not the way to 
get there. 

We all need to bear the cost ofthe transition to cleaner power. Our family 
recognizes this, but if there is to be a rate increase, it should fund an investment in 
the future, not a shot in the arm to utility companies that insist on living in the past. 

Sincerely, /• / 

Theodore F. Rippey 
736 Brittany Avenue 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
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1308 Dakota Court 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 

August 6, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concem, 

I am writing to your office out of concem for the public safety of Ohio's air and water. 
Specifically, I am citing the FirstEnergy case ntimber 14-1297-EL-SSO regarding the possible 
bailout for FirstEnergy that is similar to the denied bailouts requested by Duke Energy and 
others, regarding several outdated energy producers in the State of Ohio as they produce energy 
for the state by outdated and non-environmentally safe means. The outdated and polluting coal 
plants in the state contribute to air and water pollution that not only affects the people ofthe state 
through the air and water that we breathe and drink but also has been proven to aid in the 
advancement of Global Warming. I urge you to take into consideration the health and well-being 
of the people of the state who have positioned you as a person to serve and protect the personal 
interests of Ohioans. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution; however, we also care about saving money 
for our necessities of life that we no longer can live without—electricity. A bailout for 
FirstEnergy would only benefit the shareholders of the company by creating a rate increase for 
consumers that would lock consimiers into buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal 
plants. Ohioans have been paying more for less for tfie last several years through increases such 
as gasoline and grocery costs. As a Physical Therapist in Ohio, I live paycheck to paycheck to 
support my 3 school age children in all ofthe activities that they enjoy as well as to supply them 
with what they need to live well. I hate the idea of my hard work and money being spent on 
things that could harm all of us both financially and physically. 

I urge the PUCO to deny FirstEnergy's request for a bailout. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dawn R. Scheele 



1308 Dakota Court 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 

August 6, 2015 

Public UtiUties Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concem, 

I am writing to your office out of concem for the public safety of Ohio's air and water. 
Specifically, I am citing the FirstEnergy case number 14-1297-EL-SSO regarding the possible 
bailout for FirstEnergy that is similar to the denied bailouts requested by Duke Energy and 
others, regarding several outdated energy producers in the State of Ohio as they produce energy 
for the state by outdated and non-environmentally safe means. The outdated and polluting coal 
plants in the state contribute to air and water pollution that not only affects the people ofthe state 
through the air and water that we breathe and drink but also has been proven to aid in the 
advancement of Global Warming. I urge you to take into consideration the health and well-being 
of the people of the state who have positioned you as a person to serve and protect the personal 
interests of Ohioans. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution; however, we also care about saving money 
for our necessities of life that we no longer can live without—electricity. A bailout for 
FirstEnergy would only benefit the shareholders of the company by creating a rate increase for 
consimiers that would lock consumers into buying power fi-om Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal 
plants. Ohioans have been paying more for less for the last several years through increases such 
as gasoline and grocery costs. As a high school math teacher, I live paycheck to paycheck to 
support my 3 school age children in all ofthe activities that they enjoy as well as to supply them 
with what they need to live well. ^ I hate the idea of my hard work and money being spent on 
things that could harm all of us both financially and physically. 

I urge the PUCO to deny FirstEnergy's request for a bailout. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Deborah A. Dean 



Augusts, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Chairman Porter and PUCO Commissioners, 
I am writing to informed you that as an Ohio citizen I am opposed to using tax payers' dollars to 

save private companies that have been mis-managed for years and that consistently refused to commit 
their own or their shareholders' dollars to necessary improvements in plant methods and technology. 
First Energy's (Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO) pursuit of short term gains for a limited number of top 
corporate officers and investors has subjected all the citizens living within their windstream to increased 
risk for serious respiratory and other health problems. 

My wife and I live in BowlingGreen where coalitions of university, public and private sector 
groups worked to establish windmills and other sources of sustainable energy. It is very important to us 
that, to the extent possible, our tax dollars support and sustain renewable energy. Thus I urge you to 
reject rate increases and other bailouts requested by FirstEnergy as well as AEP's appeals for the Kyger 
Creek and Clifty Creek coal plants. Any reasonable person ought to object to being locked into rate 
increases that source power from these corporations and their outdated, inefficient and dangerous coal 
plants. If I do have to pay more for utilities, I want to do so in a manner that protects the most 
vulnerable members of our communities—children and elders—and that reflects our shared 
commitment to protecting the resources of our home state and our nation. 

As leaders in the public sphere you know all too well that our choices have long-term, as well as 
short-term, consequences. To focus solely on the short-term consequences is at best naive and at worst 
irresponsible. Our mandate is to leave a better world for our children, just as our parents sought to do 
for our generation. Our children will not thank us for mortgaging their future for our own gain. It is 
such irresponsibility that is the difference between conscientious leaders and someone who seeks their 
own, or a small groups, benefit at the expense of the public welfare. 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter and for your consideration on this important 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

MarkH. Dixon 
1058 Melrose Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-3550 
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July 31, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: First Energy - 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Commissioners: 

I wish to express my concems regarding this topic. I care about this issue because my family and I care 
about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

As you know, coal is known to cause major air pollution and negatively impact public health, while 
contributing to climate disruption. Instead of protecting First Energy's management, I suggest we refuse 
to bailout old, polluting technology which only delays inevitable investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. Why continue to delay Ohio from reducmg dangerous emissions of carbon, soot, 
smog, and mercury pollution? 

I hope you realize what a bad move this bailout would be. 

Sincerely, 

Maris Whetstone 





To Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Chairman Porter 

I am not in favor ofthe First Energy Bailout. 

I'm writing today to ask you to say no to FirstEnergy's request for the PUCO to authorize 
substantial, customer-funded subsidies to bail out its uneconomic power plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's proposal and ensure full corporate separation, so that a utility 
can no longer cross-subsidize or favor its affiliate companies in order to block 
competition. Doing so would send a clear message to clean energy businesses, 
entrepreneurs, investors, and residents that Ohio is ready for a new era-one in which 
utility profits are not placed ahead of Ohioans' best interest and electricity is clean, 
reliable, and affordable. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's request. It's what's right for Ohio's clean energy future. 

Tl 
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7890 Linden St. 
Mentor on the Lake, OH 44060 



To Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Chairman Porter 

I am not in favor ofthe First Energy Bailout. 

I'm writing today to ask you to say no to FirstEnergy's request for the PUCO to authorize 
substantial, customer-fijnded subsidies to bail out its uneconomic power plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's proposal and ensure full corporate separation, so that a utility 
can no longer cross-subsidize or favor its affiliate companies m order to block 
competition. Doing so would send a clear message to clean energy businesses, 
entrepreneurs, investors, and residents that Ohio is ready for a new era-one in which 
utility profits are not placed ahead of Ohioans' best interest and electricity is clean, 
reliable, and affordable. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's request. It's what's right for Ohio's clean energy future. 

Thamkyou, 

7890 Linden St. 
Mentor on the Lake, OH 44060 



To Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Chairman Porter 

I am not in favor ofthe First Energy Bailout. 

I'm writing today to ask you to say no to FirstEnergy's request for the PUCO to authorize 
substantial, customer-funded subsidies to bail out its uneconomic power plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's proposal and ensure full corporate separation, so that a utility 
can no longer cross-subsidize or favor its affiliate companies in order to block 
competition. Doing so would send a clear message to clean energy busmesses, 
entrepreneurs, investors, and residents that Ohio is ready for a new era—one in which 
utility profits are not placed ahead of Ohioans' best interest and electricity is clean, 
reliable, and affordable. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Please reject FnstEnergy's request. It's what's right for Ohio's clean energy future. 

Thank you. 

7890 Linden St. 
Mentor on the Lake, OH 44060 



To Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Chairman Porter 

I am not in favor ofthe First Energy Bailout. 

I'm writmg today to ask you to say no to FirstEnergy's request for the PUCO to authorize 
substantial, customer-funded subsidies to bail out its uneconomic power plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's proposal and ensure full corporate separation, so that a utility 
can no longer cross-subsidize or favor its affiliate companies in order to block 
competition. Doing so would send a clear message to clean energy busmesses, 
entrepreneurs, investors, and residents that Ohio is ready for a new era-one in which 
utility profits are not placed ahead of Ohioans' best mterest and electricity is clean, 
reliable, and affordable. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Please reject FirstEnergy's request. It's what's right for Ohio's clean energy future. 

Th^nk you, 

7890 Lmden St. 
Mentor on the Lake, OH 44060 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
RE: 14-1297-el-sso 

I am writing this letter due to my concems in reducing toxic pollution. I am 

not in favor of any rate increases from buying power from Ohio's coal 

plants. 

I feel we should end the freeze on Ohio's energy renewable standards. 

Nancy Gaglione 
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July 29, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. Support clean energy options for the state of Ohio. 

The Dunaways 



The Rev. Canon Nancy H. Wittig 
21801 Elizabeth Ave. 

Fairview Park, OH 44126 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 ^^ - u^V^L^SSo 

Please deny the rate increase that would lock consumers into buying power 
from the older and dirty coal plants in Ohio. I care about this Issue because 
Ohio is known for having one of the worst track record for clean air. 

A bailout Of old poiiuting technology only benefits the utility shareholders, 
and is a death sentence to the citizenry of Ohio. Having a child and now a 
grandchild with special needs is reason enough to look for clean air and 
clean energy. 

What about solar and wind as ways to bring energy with much less of a 
consequence? We now know some ofthe dangers of nuclear and coal 
energy and must select new ways to provide the public with those utilities 
so necessary in the 21st. century. 

Sincerely, 
Rev. Nancy H. Wittig 

W^V 1̂ ,7̂ 15" U ^ 



August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern, H ' 12̂ (7 -^l^'^^O 

I am writing to request that you deny the rate increase that will lock Ohio consumers Into buying 
our power from polluting coal plants. My family and I are concerned with reducing toxic pollution. 
These older, dirty coal plants only contribute to the pollution!! No bailout for FirstEnergy! 

We also have an interest in saving money on our electric bills. Many families struggle financially, 
and ours is no exception. Updating the technology will make energy cleaner AND more 
affordable for everyone. 

A freeze on investment in renewable energy is reprehensible!!! This decision leaves Ohio 
lagging behind the rest ofthe country. Reverse the legislation!!! 

For the future of myself, my family and all families in Ohio, make the decisions that will support 
cleaner air, more efficient and more affordable, sustainable energy. 



August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern, ' ^ "^^"^ ^ "KL'SSO 

I am writing to request that you deny the rate increase that will lock Ohio consumers into buying 
our power from polluting coal plants. My family and I are concerned with redudng toxic pollution. 
These older, dirty coal plants only contribute to the pollution!! No bailout for FirstEnergy! 

We also have an interest in saving money on our electric bills. Many families struggle financially, 
and ours is no exception. Updating the technology will make energy cleaner AND more 
affordable for everyone. 

A freeze on investment in renewable energy is reprehensible!!! This decision leaves Ohio 
lagging behind the rest ofthe country. Reverse the legislation!!! 

For the future of myself, my family and all families in Ohio, make the decisions that will support 
cleaner air, more efficient and more affordable, sustainable energy. 

v., 

k. 



August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern, ^^ - ( z o t ^ ^ e t - SSO 

I am writing to request that you deny the rate increase that will lock Ohio consumers into buying 
our power from polluting coal plants. My family and I are concerned with redudng toxic pollution. 
These older, dirty coal plants only contribute to the pollution!! No bailout for FirstEnergy! 

We also have an interest in saving money on our electric bills. Many families struggle finandally, 
and ours is no exception. Updating the technology will make energy deaner AND more 
affordable for everyone. 

A freeze on investment in renewable energy Is reprehensible!!! This dedsion leaves Ohio 
lagging behind the rest ofthe country. Reverse the legislation!!! 

For the future of myself, my family and all families in Ohio, make the dedsions that will support 
cleaner air, more effident and more affordable, sustainable energy. 

2\Sqc? î v?'mViooc\ 



August 12, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

To Whom It May Concern, 
[4-12q=?-^l'SSo 

I am writing to request that you deny the rate increase that will lock Ohio consumers into buying 
our power from polluting coal plants. My family and I are concerned with redudng toxic pollution. 
These older, dirty coal plants only contribute to the pollution!! No bailout for FirstEnergy! 

We also have an interest in saving money on our electric bills. Many families struggle finandally, 
and ours is no exception. Updating the technology will make energy deaner AND more 
affordable for everyone. 

A freeze on investment in renewable energy is reprehensible!!! This dedsion leaves Ohio 
lagging behind the rest ofthe country. Reverse the legislation!!! 

For the future of myself, my family and all families in Ohio, make the dedsions that will support 
deaner air, more effident and more affordable, sustainable energy. 

Z\5^c? ![^oV?'\VlVo(A 



August 12,2015 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 

Columbus OH 43215 

Re: First Energy Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask you to deny the current First Energy request for a rate increase. 
It would have the effect of forcing consumers to pay higher prices to cover the 
utility companies' expenses of operating agmg coal plants. This really makes no 
sense. 

Coal plants are notoriously "dirty" and should be shut down ASAP. Continuing 
operation of coal plants sustains the demand for coal, the mining of which is 
fraught with danger for the miners and devastates the environment. 

The power companies should be required to make the transition to renewable 
energy sources - solar, wind - at their own expense, just as the profits from selling 
energy to Ohioans go into their own and their share-holders' pockets. 

Why should my family and my neighbors subsidize these large utihties? 
Regulations should be for the greater good, and this scheme would squeeze yet 
more money from the poor and middle class for the benefit ofa few already 
wealthy people. This is not right. 

Cordially, 

Pamela W Darling 
21801 Elizabeth Avenue 
Fairview Park, Ohio 44126 
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Case Number: i 4-1 2 ^ / - I l L - 5 5 0 

L^ear Commission fvicmbers, 

I respectruilq reauest that you deny tbe rate increase to lock museif, along witb other 

consumers, into buuing power f-rom O b ' o ' s oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

jt is unconscionable to bail out old, polluting technoloeu, benefitt ing utilitu snarenolders at 

tbe expense of the citizens of (J}]ilo. 

"J'nanK uou, 

1 atricia |_ongoria 

2 15^1 El izabeth Avenue 

Taii^iew far'k, O H ^^-1 ^ ^ 



n̂ . ... .. 
8-11-2015 

Dear Govemor Kasich 8c The Public Utilities Commision Of Ohio. 

Good day, I do hope this letter finds you all in good health, and happiness. 

I'm writing out of nimierous concems regarding the ongoing extreme rates 
per our energy provider FirstEnergy. We have over the past year moreso 
saw our rates jump to extremes. Our monthly electric bills have been 
totaling between 350.00-420.00 dollars a month. We have blackouts at 
least 5 times a year which causes electrical surges. We had 2 blackouts 
(on FirstEnergy's side) last month and when we called to have someone 
come and investigate the problem we were told it was the whole 
neighborhood and that service would be restored within the hour. Well a 
few hours later we were still having these "surges". This is not the norm. 

It's unfair that we the consumer has too endure additional costs due to the 
provider's (FirstEnergy) inability to maintain their equipment/facility. We 
also have a tree in the back of our home that has overgrown and is causing 
problems with the utility pole. When my husband called to have someone 
come out to cut the branches he was told, they "don't do trees" I personally 
thought that if a tree was causing electrical issues that the utility company 
would at least investigate. 

For the reasons stated above as well the ones below we are asking that you 
please DENY the rate increase to lock customers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest inefficient coal plant, and help us to save and become 
healthier by providing cleaner air, and less toxic pollution. 

My famfly and I, as well fiiends and many co-workers are tired of being 
charged thousands of dollars a year for our electrical needs when other 
cities like Cuyahoga Falls, Oh deliver to their residents clean very low cost 
electrical as well water, and waste management fees. 



Why FkstEnergy is allowed to "OVERCHARGE" thek customers which 
included downtown business owners as well representative's as yourself is 
not only outrageous it's mind boggling to know that officials continue and 
allow this form of theft to continue. We all including the senators and 
business owners have to stand together, and fight for what's right and look 
for a solution that's justifiable as well affordable for the average American 
resident. I do hope you truly consider this matter, and look not at how one 
can make a "quick penny" however look at this matter, and say how can we 
HELP. 

Have a wonderful day, and know we do stand behind you in what is right, 
and safe for the residence of Ohio. 

God Bless, 

The Howard Family 
Michael 
Marion 

Mario a ^ s 
Sean M o ^ 

&l^ 

/j^m 



•" '^^"-nsSsd ( y f o ^ ^ ' / ' ^ ' / ^ ^ ~ ^ < ^ ^ 8-11-2015 
Dear Governor Kasich &: The Public Utilities Commision Of Ohio. 

Good day, I do hope this letter finds you all in good health, and happiness. 

I'm v\Titing out of numerous concems regarding the ongoing extreme rates 
per our energy provider FirstEnergy. We have over the past year moreso 
saw our rates jump to extremes. Our monthly electric bills have been 
totaling between 350.00-420.00 dollars a month. We have blackouts at 
least 5 times a year which causes electrical surges. We had 2 blackouts 
(on FirstEnergy's side) last month and when we called to have someone 
come and investigate the problem we were told it was the whole 
neighborhood and that service would be restored within the hour. Well a 
few hours later we were still having these "surges". This is not the norm. 

It's unfair that we the consumer has too endure additional costs due to the 
provider's (FirstEnergy) inability to maintain their equipment/facility. We 
also have a tree in the back of our home that has overgrown and is causing 
problems with the utility pole. When my husband called to have someone 
come out to cut the branches he was told, they "don't do trees" I personally 
thought that if a tree was causing electrical issues that the utility company 
would at least investigate. 

For the reasons stated above as well the ones below we are asking that you 
please DENY the rate increase to lock customers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest inefficient coal plant, and help us to save and become 
healthier by providing cleaner air, and less toxic pollution. 

My family and I, as weU friends and many co-workers are tired of being 
charged thousands of dollars a year for our electrical needs when other 
cities like Cuyahoga Falls, Oh deliver to their residents clean very low cost 
electrical as well water, and waste management fees. 



Why FkstEnergy is allowed to "OVERCHARGE" thek customers which 
included downtown business owners as well representative's as yourself is 
not only outrageous it's mind boggling to know that officials continue and 
allow this form of theft to continue. We aU including the senators and 
business owners have to stand together, and fight for what's right and look 
for a solution that's justifiable as well affordable for the average American 
resident. I do hope you truly consider this matter, and look not at how one 
can make a "quick penny" however look at this matter, and say how can we 
HELP. 

Have a wonderful day, and know we do stand behind you in what is right, 
and safe for the residence of Ohio. 

God Bless, 

The Howard Family 
Michael 
Marion 
Mario 
Sean 



Dear Govemor Kasich Sc The Public Utilities Commision Of Ohio. 

Good day, I do hope this letter finds you all in good health, and happiness. 

I'm vmting out of numerous concems regarding the ongoing extreme rates 
per our energy provider FkstEner^. We have over the past year moreso 
saw our rates jump to extremes. Our monthly electric bills have been 
totaling between 350.00-420.00 dollars a month. We have blackouts at 
least 5 times a year which causes electrical surges. We had 2 blackouts 
(on FirstEnergy's side) last month and when we called to have someone 
come and investigate the problem we were told it was the whole 
neighborhood and that service would be restored within the hour. Well a 
few hours later we were stiU having these "surges". This is not the norm. 

It's unfair that we the consumer has too endure additional costs due to the 
provider's (FkstEnergy) inability to maintain thek equipment/facility. We 
also have a tree in the back of our home that has overgrown and is causing 
problems with the utility pole. When my husband called to have someone 
come out to cut the branches he was told, they "don't do trees" I personally 
thought that if a tree was causing electrical issues that the utility company 
would at least investigate. 

For the reasons stated above as well the ones below we are asking that you 
please DENY the rate increase to lock customers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest inefficient coal plant, and help us to save and become 
healthier by providing cleaner ak, and less toxic pollution. 

My family and I, as well friends and many co-workers are tked of being 
charged thousands of dollars a year for our electrical needs when other 
cities like Cuyahoga Falls, Oh deliver to thek residents clean very low cost 
electrical as well water, and waste management fees. 



Why FkstEnergy is allowed to "OVERCHARGE" thek customers which 
included downtown business owners as well representative's as yourself is 
not only outrageous it's mind boggling to know that officials continue and 
allow this form of theft to continue. We all including the senators and 
business owners have to stand together, and fight for what's right and look 
for a solution that's justifiable as well affordable for the average American 
resident. I do hope you truly consider this matter, and look not at how one 
can make a "quick penn)^' however look at this matter, and say how can we 
HELP. 

Have a wonderful day, and know we do stand behind you in what is right, 
and safe for the residence of Ohio. 

God Bless, 

The Howard Family 
Michael 
Marion 
Mario 
Sean 



Dear Govemor Kasich & The Public Utilities Commision Of Ohio. 

Good day, I do hope this letter finds you all in good health, and happiness. 

I'm writing out of numerous concems regarding the ongoing extreme rates 
per our energy provider FkstEnergy. We have over the past year moreso 
saw our rates jump to extremes. Our monthly electric bills have been 
totaling between 350.00-420.00 dollars a month. We have blackouts at 
least 5 times a year which causes electrical surges. We had 2 blackouts 
(on FirstEnergy's side) last month and when we called to have someone 
come and investigate the problem we were told it was the whole 
neighborhood and that service would be restored within the hour. Well a 
few hours later we were still having these "surges". This is not the norm. 

It's unfak that we the consumer has too endure additional costs due to the 
provider's (FkstEnergy) inability to maintain thek equipment/facility. We 
also have a tree in the back of our home that has overgrown and is causing 
problems with the utility pole. When my husband called to have someone 
come out to cut the branches he was told, they "don't do trees" I personally 
thought that if a tree was causing electrical issues that the utility company 
would at least investigate. 

For the reasons stated above as weU the ones below we are asking that you 
please DENY the rate increase to lock customers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest inefficient coal plant, and help us to save and become 
healthier by providing cleaner ak, and less toxic pollution. 

My family and I, as well friends and many co-workers are tked of being 
charged thousands of dollars a year for our electrical needs when other 
cities like Cuyahoga Falls, Oh deliver to thek residents clean very low cost 
electrical as well water, and waste management fees. 



Why FirstEnergy is allowed to "OVERCHARGE" thek customers which 
included downtown business owners as well representative's as yourself is 
not only outrageous it's mind boggling to know that officials continue and 
allow this form of theft to continue. We all including the senators and 
business owners have to stand together, and fight for what's right and look 
for a solution that's justifiable as well affordable for the average American 
resident. I do hope you truly consider this matter, and look not at how one 
can make a "quick penny" however look at this matter, and say how can we 
HELP. 

Have a wonderful day, and know we do stand behind you in what is right, 
and safe for the residence of Ohio. 

God Bless, 

The Howard Family 
Michael 
Marion 
Mario 
Sean 
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First Energy Case Number: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), 

In the times in which we live, where technology is exponentially increasing in 

terms of use and efficiency each year, I find it atrocious that the people of Ohio are 

being unjustly exploited by First Energy, a multibillion dollar corporation. This twofold 

exploitation is not only a disappointment in that it further belittles the needs of its 

consumers by charging them even higher rates than they're already paying, but even 

more so, that this increase in their bills would not be contributing to a noble cause in 

which they might believe and stand for; rather, this money obtained from the 

denigration of your consumers will further contribute to the rapid decline of our 

planet's resources and ecosystems. While First Energy has chosen to forego making a 

large profit for the benefit of its millions of customers and the benefit of the planet 

itself, I can no longer quietly accept the unrighteousness that is blatantly portrayed via 

heinous greed, especially in this situation. Additionally, given the fact that First Energy 

desires to use the extra money that they extract from its millions of customers to 

continue using inefficient, heavily-polluting coal plants around the Midwest, I would like 

to request that the slogans on the First Energy website be adjusted so as to avoid 

further hypocrisy. For example, "Good Energy is ... energy used wisely," and "Good 

Energy is ... support for our communities" might convey false information to some loyal 

Ohio consumers. Also, the slogan "Good Energy is ... opportunities that reach new 

heights" pleas with the company to yield their resources in a benevolent manner that 

would benefit both the consumer and society at large by using energy-efficient, low-

pollution plants. An art such as this would bespeak the choice of the best of companies. 

Please, search your conscience and hear our voice. 

Sin 

mi 
Sarah Little 
North Ridgeville, OH 
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August 13, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To whom it may concern. 

I am writing to express my concerns for the unacceptable state of pollution and poor air quality that the 
State of Ohio is currently in. My children do not deserve to live in the 3̂ *̂  worst 5ate in the country for 
pollution! 

I do not support FirstEnergy's or any energy company bail out requests or appeals- of old, polluting 
technology. We need to force Ohio government to work towards pollution reduction solutions in our 
coal-fired plants and not raising energy costs that just try to cover up the real problem at hand. We need 
to invest in and find efficient and renewable energy sources that corrert our pollution problem and not 
make it worse. 

My family cares about the future of Ohio and not leaving the pollution problems for my children to solve 
20 years from now when it's too late. We want to save money on our electric bills, not continually have 
it raised by Inefficient coal plants. 

Please be a voice of reason and action to protect Ohio and stress the importance of fixing these power 
plants and giving us clean air. 

I would Hke to site FirstEnergy case # 14-1297 - EL - SSO 

Please pressure Ohio government to take action on behalf of concerned citizens and their children. 

Thank You, 

Kevin Young 



August 13, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

To whom it may concern. 

I am writing to express my concerns for the unacceptable state of pollution and poor air quality that the 
State of Ohio is currently in. My children do not deserve to live in the 3''* worst 3ate in the country for 
pollution! 

I do not support FirstEnergy's or any energy company bail out requests or appeals- of old, polluting 
technology. We need to force Ohio government to work towards pollution reduction solutions in our 
coal-fired plants and not raising energy costs that just try to cover up the real problem at hand. We need 
to invest in and find efficient and renewable energy sources that correct our pollution problem and not 
make it worse. 

My family cares about the future of Ohio and not leaving the pollution problems for my children to solve 
20 years from now when it's too late. We want to save money on our electric bills, not continually have 
it raised by inefficient coal plants. 

Please be a voice of reason and action to protect Ohio and stress the importance of fixing these power 
plants and giving us clean air. 

I would like to site FirstEnergy case # 14-1297 - EL ~ SSO 

Please pressure Ohio government to take action on behalf of concerned citizens and their children. 

Thank You, 

Lara Young 



Dear Gav Kogteh, f ^ o c ^ ^ 

RE: Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

I care about this Issue because I believe that it is in our country's best interest to use funding for 
research and development in new, more efficient means of providing power. By continuing to fund 
outdated energy plants and investing new money to save these power monopolies, we limit our 
investment in the future of energy and subject ourselves to continued toxic air quality levels. 

As a mother of a young daughter, 1 not only want her to grow up with less pollution, but also to know 
that we are a family that supports innovation in energy resources and environmental protection. 

As a middle class home owner, it is important to me to control costs and I am always looking for ways to 
save money. If forced to bailout FirstEnergy^ my ability to control energy costs will be hindered. 

In closing, had these energy plants and their shareholders reinvested their profits in keeping plants up to 
date and also in other means of energy sources, they would not be requiring money to fix the 
dilapidated plants and would be serving to improve our environment through safer, cleaner, and more 
efficient means of energy supply. 

Sincerely 

Bridgette Radomirov 

CC Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ^ ^ | ^ ' ^ o K - U ^ ̂ l OO^ 
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August 10,2015 

PUCO of Ohio 
180 East Broad St. 
Columbus, Oh 43215 
FkstEnergy 14-1297-EL-550 

Dear PUCO, 

Please deny any rate increase to lock consumers into buying power 
fi"om Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. The PUCO has already 
granted First Energy's request to stop the discounts to those of us 
who have all electric homes. Any additional increases that they 
would impose will make the costs of electricity so expense that 
those of us on a jfixed income would not be able to afford 
electricity. 

The small percentage of us that no longer had the discounts no 
way affected the profits of First Ener^. The company pays a 
4.5% dividend. I can't get that kind of return on a savings account 

Allowing First E n ^ ^ to increase cost any hi^er is wrong. 

^ . \T / \ I 

Louis Catalusci 
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August 10, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

I care strongly about this issue because of the recent issue with clean potable water and the 
love of Lake Erie. 

To bailout old, polluting technology only benefits utility companies and shareholders. It delays 
the inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

Y^mî  y "̂  J 



August 10, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

t care strongly about this issue because of my asthma, clean water and the love of Lake Erie. 

To bailout old, polluting technology only benefits utility companies and shareholders. It delays 
the inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Keefer :nieen t^eerer . J 
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SUZANNE P. DURANT 

6236 MILLS CREEK LANE 

NORTH RIDGEVILLE. OH 44039 

August 10, 2015 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

180 EAST BROAD STREET 

COLUMBUS, OH 43215 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Why are we even considering bailing out Kyger Creek & Clifty Creek coal plants? 

They are old, out of date and DIRTY. 

The money is better spent on pollution issues, so let's help the environment NOT the utility shareholders. 

Albeit, not wanting my own utility bills to increase, I would sooner invest in efficiency and renewable 

energy. 

Sincen 



Lisa Madden 
5702 Woodland Drive 
N. Ridgeville. OH 44039 August 10,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Sirs: 

1 recently moved back to Ohio from Maryland, v\̂ here 1 have worked for the past four years 
for NASA Goddard Space Flight Center. Before that, I worked for thirteen years at NASA Glenn 
here in Ohio. I came back to Ohio because I love it here. 

Back in 2009-2010, First Energy snuck through a HIGH rate increase that upped our 
electric bills astronomically. A friend's all electric home energy cost went from $200 per month to 
$800 per month. Another friend's bill went from $181 a month to $1,100 per month. This is not 
an exaggeration. Luckily Governor Strickland stepped in and made First Energy roll back the rates 
before it hit my all electric development of Mills Creek. 

But, we fought back. We got other electric suppliers involved, then we got Columbia Gas to 
run gas lines where there were none, in several all electric developments. They are just finishing 
up the lines on my street (yes, it has taken this long) and up to my house. I cannot even tell you 
how excited 1 am to buy a gas stove!! NEXT year will convert my furnace and heat pump to gas 
and an AC unit as have heard another astronomical increase by First Energy is in the works for 
2017. 1 am retired with zero income at the moment, and definitely cannot afford that....again.... 

My family were coal miners. But, that was over 100 years ago!! I saw what it did to several 
uncles who contracted Black Lung. My family and I really care about the environment and 
reducing toxic pollution, as well as saving money on the electric bill! A bailout of old, polluting 
technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays any investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. Please deny the rate increase that will lock consumers like me and my children 
into bujnng poiwer from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

Thank you. 

Lisa Madden 
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Public Utilities Commision of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

First Energy case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom it May Concern, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

Please stop the First Energy bailout. 

Sincerely, 

A.J. Yuhas 

1772 Taylors Mill Turn 

Westlake, OH 44145 



Public Utilities Commision of Ohio 
ISO East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

First Energy case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom it May Concern, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

Please stop the First Energy bailout. 

Sincerely, 

W. Yuhas 

1772 Taylors Mill Turn 

Westlake, OH 44145 



Public Utilities Commision of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

First Energy case 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom it May Concern, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

Please stop the First Energy bailout. 

Sincerely, 

D. Yuhas 

1772 Taylors Mill Turn 

Westlake, OH 44145 



Martin and Diane Williams 
25990 Williams Dr. 
Westlake, OH. 44145 

Public UtiUties Commission OH 
180 East Broad St. 
Columbus, OH. 43215 

RE: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

August, 4,2015 

Dear PUCO, 

We are asking you to deny the rate increase to lock consumers into using power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest 
coal plants. It is not fiscally sound to put this burden on the taxpayers. Bailing out old and polluting 
technology does not benefit the consumer and only benefits the utilities shareholders. It also does not avail 
Ohio UtiUties investment opportunities to invest in efficient and renewable energy. 

In addition, we care about reducing toxic pollution that these antiquated coal plants put out, as well as saving 
money on our electric bills," especially for our increased aged Ohioans. 

Respectfully, 

Martin Williams 
Diane Williams 



Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6617 

To Whom It May Concern: ^^^ ^ ^"^"^ ' "^^^ ^^^ August 4,2015 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and I care greatly about reducing the toxic 
pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Ohio is one ofthe most polluted 
states and we love to see our state provide cleaner air as well as saving money on 
our utilities. Let's move towards the inevitable investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 
Megan Anthony 

2ocX? SctU^rri 9^/XJM 
tCj2_Sr\\(3aLe^ OW ^ ^ \ \ ^ 



To: Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

180 East Broad St 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To whom it may concern. 

As you know renewable energy is a growing need in Ohio and the world. I feel it is Important that 

commissions such as yourself be made aware and concentrate efforts on all fronts to push legislature 

through that promote renewable sources and stops the funding and bailouts of old polluting methods of 

energy. Ohio is 3̂ ^ highest in air pollution in the natron. Looking at the state of the FirstEnergy and the 

recent increased rates coupled with their inability to fix their outdated energy facilities in the state, it is 

no wonder they are looking for more money and still asking for a bail out. 

My family and I are extremely opposed to any kind of bailout of First Energy. They need to be forced to 

update their facilities with incentivized programs that force them into renewable methods. We also care 

about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. My bill in the summer is over $500 

a month. Bailouts only benefit share holders and delay our need to clean air and good source energy. 

Please consider no bailout for First Energy. 



1520 Mozart Dr 

Westlake, OH 44145 

August 4, 2015 

PUCO 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commissioners, 

My family and I are extremely unhappy over the electric rate increase being considered to benefit the 
continued use of First Energ/s old, dirty coal power plants. We were not the ones who made bad 
business decisions instead of moving to cleaner, renewable energy sources that benefit the planet and 
its inhabitants. Why should we pay more so they can continue to pollute? Shareholders should bear the 
financial risk. We would rather pay for clean energy that minimizes the damage to the planet and to our 
own and future generations. 

Sincerely, 

^/t^:^/Y^/9^c^^^ 



1520 Mozart Dr 

Westlake, OH 44145 

August 4,2015 

PUCO 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commissioners, 

My family and I are extremely unhappy over the electric rate increase being considered to benefit the 
continued use of First Energy's old, dirty coal power plants. We were not the ones who made bad 
business decisions instead of moving to cleaner, renewable energy sources that benefit the planet and 
its inhabitants. Why should we pay more so they can continue to pollute? Shareholders should bear the 
financial risk. We would rather pay for clean energy that minimizes the damage to the planet and to our 
own and future generations. 

Sincerely, 

na 
John Jones 

^)^:ffff-[i^7-&^^^^ 
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Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 E. Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6617 

To Whom It May Concern: ^ 4 ' \2-^'^ '^^'S^rO August 4,2015 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and I care greatly about reducing the toxic 
pollution and saving money on our electric bills. Ohio is one ofthe most polluted 
states and we love to see our state provide cleaner air as well as saving money on 
our utilities. Let's move towards the inevitable investment in efficiency and 
renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 
Dan Anthony 
20O0 ^a[jun ^\a^ju^ 
Loe%noua2^oH 1^45 



Terence Poje 
1860 Strauss Drive 

Westlake, OH 44145 

August 4, 2015 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in 
cleaner, 21^ century energy. 

Let's not make the same mistake with electricity that we made with oil In the 1980s - when the 
OPEC cartel unraveled and other countries kept forging ahead on cleaner altematives to 
petroleum. We lost that opportunity and other regions of the world are benefiting economically 
today. They got a jump start when we were content with $1/gallon gas. 

We all know what happened since then. 

As agency entrusted with acting in public's trust, I know you understand the importance of having 
foresight and planning for the future of Ohioans. Let's do that now. 

Sincerely, 

Terence Poje 



August 4, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

Thank you for your attention to this urgent matter. 

Sincen 
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August 4, 2015 

Pubhc Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into bu5dng power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

Thank you for your attention to this urgent matter. 

Sincerely 

fK)^ ^ \H' \\:/ l^ (̂ ^̂  



To The Public Utilities Connnnission of Ohio, 

Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Our family is very concerned to hear of a 
potential FirstEnergy Bailout, of Dated 
Technology causing Toxic Air Pollution. You 
are in a position to make a difference. And 
you have a responsibility to all Ohioans to 
do everything in your power to keep our air 
clean. I implore you to deny this bailout 
and anything that requires Ohioans to 
continually support poisoning our air and 
ultimately our families! 

Thank You In Advance for Denying This 
FirstEnergy Bailout and Protecting Our Air, 

Lilyana Gundayao 
Westlake, Ohio 

^H'-̂ "^ ^'^cs^^ y^ r^ 



To The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, 

Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Our family is very concerned to hear of a 
potential FirstEnergy Bailout, of Dated 
Technology causing Toxic Air Pollution. You 
are in a position to make a difference. And 
you have a responsibility to all Ohioans to 
do everything in your power to keep our air 
clean. I implore you to deny this bailout 
and anything that requires Ohioans to 
continually support poisoning our air and 
ultimately our families! 

Thank You In Advance for Denying This 
FirstEnergy Bailout and Protecting Our Air, 

Jonah Gundayao 
Westlake, Ohio r̂  


